
A poor economy brings more than poor revenues. It
brings employment law claims.

When someone is fired and can’t get hired else-
where, a claim against the former employer is an
attractive way to generate more than a little income,
says Morganville, NJ, management consultant JOHN
McNAMARA. And worsening the situation is the fact
that when jobs are scarce, juries tend to be sympathet-
ic toward fired employees.

Here McNamara outlines five danger spots where
managers need to exercise special care.

give me a reference and I won’t sue

Don’t give a bad-news departing staffer a good ref-
erence in exchange for an agreement not to sue.

“It’s the death sentence” for an employer, yet it
happens time and again, McNamara says.

The nightmare staffer leaves voluntarily or involun-
tarily and says “I won’t file a law suit if you give me a
good reference.” The manager is willing to do any-
thing to get that person out the door and so agrees.
And away the staffer goes with a great reference in
hand, leaving behind a history of poor performance or
unacceptable behavior or violations of policy.

Then a wrongful discharge suit comes in, the man-
ager explains that the staffer’s performance warranted
termination, and the plaintiff’s attorney says “Why
did you lie when you wrote this glowing recommenda-
tion?”

It’s an open and shut case, he says. “That little
attempt to make an employee go away comes right
back to bite in a big way.”

resign and make it easy for us both

Don’t ask a staffer to resign instead of being fired.
That too happens often, McNamara says. The office

has had enough of the poor performance and wretched
attitude and wants to get rid of the individual but
dreads going through “the uncomfortable and difficult
job” of discipline and documentation.

So it takes the easy way out and asks the staffer to

resign, with the offer coming in terms of “It’s not
working out here for you. But rather than being termi-
nated, why don’t you just resign? If you do, we’ll give
you a good reference.”

It looks like a win/win situation. It’s easy for the
manager, and the staffer saves face and goes to the
next job with a good reference.

But the matter may not end there, McNamara cau-
tions. Again the danger is a wrongful discharge claim,
this time the argument being that the resignation offer
was actually a constructive discharge.

Constructive discharge is forcing an employee to
quit by making the job intolerable, and it’s a discrimi-
natory practice under the EEOC. It’s firing without
good cause.

The argument of retaliation can enter as well. “And
retaliation complaints are very very difficult to
defend.”

Suppose that same staffer earlier filed an EEOC
(please turn to page 3)
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this month’s
idea

Good business from marketing
that focuses on patient comfort

A one-physician OB/GYN practice that opened seven years ago
reached its patient census goals almost immediately using nothing
but common-sense marketing. It became so busy, in fact, that it is
now open an additional two nights a week plus Saturday mornings.

The marketing has focused on two elements.
First is no waiting. “We’ve had patients transfer here just because

they know they don’t have to wait to see the doctor,” says CHRIS
SINI, manager for Michael H. Polcino, MD, in North Babylon, NY.
“That’s especially important to working women.”

But what makes the office stand out is the second element, which
is patient comfort.

The doctor and Sini came from a 10-physician office “that had
become almost factory-like.” They wanted the new office to have an
atmosphere “that wasn’t sterile and industrial” and that made
patients comfortable. To achieve that, they broke a lot of traditions.

It started with wall colors that are “serene” – mostly greens and
mauves – and floors that are cherry wood. There are small patterned
area rugs in the exam rooms, and the hall carpet is also patterned.

In the exam rooms are upholstered chairs “instead of the typical
vinyl chairs.” And for privacy, there are bi-fold cherry wood screens
where patients can hang their clothing without its being seen.

For lengthy testing such as nonstress tests for monitoring a
baby’s heartbeat, there’s a separate area where the mother sits in a
recliner, “as opposed to sitting on a table all that time.”

For consults, patients go to an area where there are four easy
chairs “so they can talk and not feel they’re in a client atmosphere.”

The reception area has home-like furniture and even candles in
hurricane lamps – and the candles stay lit.

And then there are flowers – lots of them. They start at the front
door of the building, and the office changes them “so when patients
come in, the first thing they see is what’s blooming at the time.”

Another patient accommodation was to bring in a young female
PA. That was done, Sini says, to make visits easier for teenagers
who come in for their first GYN exam or for contraception.

And to ensure every patient gets a personal greeting, the doctor
notes in the record any significant personal information patients
mention – perhaps that a child is getting married – and asks about it
at the next visit.

Still more: there’s a Facebook page and also a website where the
doctor has a blog addressing current issues such as HPV or urinary
tract infections. And, says Sini, “people read it.”
If you have a system that makes your office run smoothly, MOM

would like to write about it. Contact the Editor at P.O. Box 52843,
Atlanta, GA 30355. Telephone 404/367-1991 and fax 404/367-1995.
We pay $100 for every idea we write about in this column. �
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(continued from page 1)
complaint. With the good reference in hand, there’s a
strong case that the doctors forced the resignation as
retaliation for filing the complaint.

Whenever the office wants to get shed of a staffer,
go through the regular disciplinary procedure, he says.
Any offer of resignation “draws suspicion” that the
employer is hiding something.

long-suffering for long-termers

Be careful too about disciplining the long-term
employees.

In most cases, the people who have been with an
employer a long time have also been living a long
time and come under the Age in Employment
Discrimination Act, which prohibits age discrimina-
tion in employees aged 40 and older.

When it comes to discipline, McNamara says, allow
leeway to an employee who falls into that category.
Anybody who has been with the office for many years
“has obviously had a positive impact on the business,”
and it’s fair to take the past good performance into
consideration.

If a long-termer who has a good track record does
something that would ordinarily result in firing, err on
the side of mercy. Look at it as “a blip in the road”
and give a written warning.

If that person gets fired and files a discrimination
claim, it won’t look good for the office. “It’s human
nature to raise an eyebrow” when a long-term employ-
ee is fired, even if a short-term employee would have
definitely been fired for the same cause.

the other side of the story

A fourth area of caution: when there’s a disciplinary
matter, ask for the employee’s side of the story.

Good employment practice demands that,
McNamara says. There could be mitigating circum-
stances that need to be taken into consideration.

He gives the example of a staffer who suddenly
starts coming in late. Before lowering the boom, ask if
there’s a reason for the tardiness. It could be the
employee has divorced and now has to take a child to
school and has been embarrassed to talk about it, in
which case rearranging the staffer’s hours is probably
a better solution than serious discipline.

Or, on a more serious note, suppose a female staffer
misses a week of work without permission and the
office fires her without asking why she was out.

It may be she was absent because a male physician
touched her inappropriately or threatened her and she
was afraid to come to work. And it may also be that
the office gets hit with an EEOC claim for firing her.

Before making any serious disciplinary decision, a
manager needs to ask “how is a jury going to look at

this?” In hard times, juries tend to side “with plaintiffs
who lose their jobs.”

the acid test for zero tolerance

Finally, be wary of any zero-tolerance policy. If it
turns out to be not quite zero, it can spawn drastic and
unintended results.

With a zero policy, a stated transgression is sup-
posed to result in immediate termination. Yet often it
happens that when the violation comes from someone
the employer doesn’t want to lose, that person gets a
second chance instead of a good-bye.

If the next person who does the same thing gets
fired – and especially if that employee is in a protect-
ed category – the office has just opened the door to a
claim of discrimination.

Don’t set a zero policy unless the office “is
absolutely sure” it can stand by it 100%, no matter
who violates it, he says.

Put it to the acid test: if the founding physician or
the office’s largest revenue producer violates it, will
that person get terminated?

If the answer is no, trash the policy. �

A short checklist to see
where the office stands
with HIPAA’s Version 5010

It’s getting dangerously close to deadline for
HIPAA’s new Version 5010 of the electronic transac-
tion standards. (See “Last call; change over to HIPAA
5010 before January 1 or don’t get paid” in last
month’s issue.)

On January 1, all HIPAA-covered entities – offices,
hospitals, payers, clearinghouses, pharmacies, and
dentists – have to be using it for all electronic transac-
tions, both Medicare and nonMedicare. The old
Version 4010 will no longer be accepted. Send any-
thing that doesn’t use the new version, and it will be
rejected.

put on the running shoes

Any office that is not yet ready, or nearly so, has to
move fast.

Testing has been going on since the first of this year
and has to be finished by the end of December. And it
has to be done with all payers, not just Medicare.

Offices that are woefully behind have two main
options. One is to ask the Medicare contractor for a
free Version 5010 software (PC-Ace Pro32) and start
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testing. The other is to contract with a clearinghouse
that is compliant with Version 5010 and can translate
the office’s non-compliant transactions into compliant
ones.

six questions to answer

Medicare has set out a short checklist offices can
follow to see if they are on track.

Answer no to any of these questions, and the office
needs either to step up its testing or start looking for a
clearinghouse.

1. Have you done one of the following:
a. Have you contacted your software vendor

to ensure that it is on track to meet the
deadline?

b. If there is no software vendor, have you
contacted your Medicare contractor to get
the free Version 5010 software (PC-Ace
Pro32)?

c. If you don’t have the new software, have
you arranged for a clearinghouse or billing
service to translate your Version 4010
transactions to Version 5010?

3. Have you identified the changes you will have to
make in your data reporting?

4. Have you started testing the new version with
your trading partners?

5. Have you started testing it with your Medicare
carrier? Testing with Medicare is a require
ment. You must do that before you can submit
bills with Version 5010.

6. Do you have updated Medicare Remit Easy Print
(MREP) software so you can view and print
HIPAA-compliant 835 remittance advice?

(There is complete technical information at www.
cms.gov/MLNMatters Articles/Downloads/SE1106.pdf
and also at www.cms.gov/Versions5010andD0/40
_Educational_Resources.asp.) �

Any medical office
can be a wide open target
for computer hackers

For hackers, a medical office is a rich target.
The attraction is the tremendous amount of infor-

mation – names, Social Security numbers, bank
account information, credit card numbers – that
offices keep on their patients.

And many of the security risks are points managers
aren’t even aware of, says SHARON D. NELSON,
president of Sensai Technology, a computer forensics,

information security, and information technology firm
in Fairfax, VA.

domain-based, not web-based

E-mail is one of the easiest targets.
The obvious safety measure is to use domain-based

e-mail instead of the web-based providers such as
Gmail, Yahoo! Mail, Hotmail, and AOL Mail.

With web-based e-mail, unless the office has a pre-
mium account, “there’s no guarantee of confidentiali-
ty,” Nelson says. The service provider “has the full
right to do what it wants to do” with the information
sent over it. It can even sell it.

Web-based email also circumvents any content fil-
tering systems, which means messages that shouldn’t
enter or go out of the office aren’t detected.

Neither are viruses filtered out.
What’s more, web-based accounts are more open to

attacks by phishers and pharmers and other cyber
crooks looking for sensitive information or who just
want to plant viruses and malware.

the autocompletion disaster

Another simple safety measure is to disable the
autocomplete function in e-mail.

It may be expedient to type in part of an address
and have the system complete it. But what crops up
isn’t always right.

Type in John for johnsmith@smith.com and john-
jones@jones.com can come up instead. Hit the send
button, and Patient Smith’s confidential information
goes to Mr. Jones. “There are legions of stories of
people sending to the wrong party.”

social media = social malware

More risk is found in the social media sites.
They are good for marketing and networking,

Nelson says, “but they carry all kinds viruses and spy-
ware,” often in downloadable applications.

The rule there is simple: don’t download anything
from a social media site. “People are putting up appli-
cations with malware in it.”

Also, she says, playing games such as FarmVille
and CityVille can be dangerous because they connect
the office’s system to hundreds of strangers.

the Big Mac surprise

And here’s a surprise for Mac users.
The old belief was that Macs were safe from virus-

es. “And it’s true that years ago Macs weren’t target-
ed,” Nelson says.

But those days are gone. Macs aren’t so safe any-
more. They’re being targeted, and they are acquiring
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malware. They need the same virus protections any
windows machine requires.

dumb things with Smartphones

Then there are the Smartphones. “They are a seri-
ous source of leaks” because they’re easily hacked,
she says. That’s because when they first came about,
“security was an afterthought.”

Safety is simple: secure them with an ID code. If
any sensitive information is stored on the phone, there
needs to be a PIN number.

She cites one situation where a high-ranking com-
pany officer lost a Smartphone in an airport. The
phone had a lot of confidential information but no
password, “so there was full access to everything on
it.”

Another danger comes from opening documents on
an unsecured phone, because they can remain on the
phone even if they haven’t been saved.

The iPhone is the least secure, she says. The
Blackberry is the most secure, because it will delete
information. And the Android “is in the middle.”

She adds that the same holds true for thumb drives
and flash drives: they need a password.

And on the office computers, she says, go further
and set an additional password to the screensaver so
nobody can access the computer itself.

not just any old password

Nelson also gives a few rules about setting and
securing passwords:

• Don’t use a birthday, a child’s name, or anything
that other people likely know. Anybody can try a few
dates or names and hit the right one.

• Make each password at least 12 characters long.
“A password of eight characters or less can be broken
in two hours,” she says, “but it would take 17 years to
break a password of 12 alphanumeric characters.”

• Instead of a password, use a passphrase that
includes both numbers and letters. She gives the
example of ilovetheWashingtonCapitol!2011. It’s easy
to remember, “but it’s hard to break.”

• Don’t use the same password for everything,
“which everybody does.” If somebody finds that one
password, everything on the computer is up for grabs.

• And don’t do another thing that everybody does:
don’t hide the passwords on the under side of the key-
board – the first place a thief is going to look. Worse,
some people keep them in a file right on the desktop
labeled “passwords.”

encrypt the backups

Backup storage is yet another danger spot. Most
offices store their backup data on the Internet. And

that’s safe, but only if it’s encrypted, Nelson says.
The data needs to be encrypted both in transit and

in storage, and the office should hold the only key to
the encryption.

Also, if the office stores its backups in the cloud, it
needs to be aware that the cloud “has been a big
source of data breach.” It has its advantages, but secu-
rity is not guaranteed.

If the office uses the cloud, make sure the contract
with the storage vendor states that the vendor’s
employees do not have the means to decrypt it.

And, she says, test the backup to make sure it’s
usable.

turn ’em off at the end of the day

Finally, she points to the easiest security protection
of all: turn off the computers at night.

Besides the risk of somebody’s tapping into the
data, it’s not uncommon “for the cleaning crew to
download porn at night.”

And beyond that, a computer runs better when it is
shut down every day. The system starts afresh each
morning without all the applications running. �

A final look at the updates
to ICD-9-CM for 2012
BY THERESE M. JORWIC, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P

This is the third and final part of our summary of
the updates to ICD-9-CM. (Listings of these new
codes appear in the June and July issues of MOM.)

In September, we covered infectious diseases to the
circulatory system, and last month we outlined the
respiratory and digestive systems.

Here now is the rest of it – from the genitourinary
system on through to the V codes.

GENITOURINARY SYSTEM

Four new codes here cover complications of cys-
tostomy, which is the creation of an opening, or
stoma, in the bladder for drainage.

In the past, cystostomy complications could only be
(continues on page 9)

ICD-9-CM and CPT
coding update
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– CPT updates for 2012 –
Here are the CPT updates for 2012. Offices have to start using them January 1.
Note that nine E/M codes have been revised. For initial observation care (99218-99220), typical

times of 30, 50, and 70 minutes have been added. And for prolonged services (99354- 99359), the
care no longer has to be provided solely by a physician and the direct patient contact does not have
to be face-to-face.

CPT books are available from the American Medical Association in Chicago. Telephone
312/464-5000 and website www.ama-assn.org/. They are also available from private publishers.

(The # sign shows the code is out of sequence.)

surgery
integumentary system

15271 – application of skin substitute graft to trunk, arms, legs,
total surface ≤100 sq cm, first 25 sq cm or less

15272 – same, each additional 25 sq cm
15273 – same, total surface ≥ 100 sq cm, first 100 sq cm
15274 – same, each additional 100 sq cm
15275 – application of skin substitute graft to face, scalp, eye

lids, mouth, neck, ears, orbits, genitalia, hands, feet,
digits, total surface ≤ 100 sq cm, first 25 sq cm

15276 – same, each additional 25 sq cm
15277 – same, total surface ≥ 100 sq cm, first 100 sq cm
15278 – same, each additional 100 sq cm
15777 – biologic implantation for soft tissue reinforcement

musculoskeletal system
20527 – injection, enzyme, palmar fascial cord
22633 – arthrodesis, combined posterior or posterolateral

technique, single interspace and segment; lumbar
22634 – same, each additional interspace and segment
26341 – manipulation, palmar fascial cord, single cord
29582 – application of multi-layer compression system, thigh

and leg, including ankle and foot
29583 – same, upper arm and forearm
29584 – same, upper arm, forearm, hand, and fingers

respiratory system
32096 – thoracotomy, with diagnostic biopsy of lung infiltrates
32097 – same, with diagnostic biopsy of lung modules or masses
32098 – same, with biopsy of pleura
32505 – thoracotomy, with therapeutic wedge resection, initial
32506 – same, each additional resection
32507 – thoracotomy, with diagnostic wedge resection followed

by anatomic lung resection
32607 – thoracoscopy, with diagnostic biopsy of lung inflitrates
32608 – same, with diagnostic biopsy of lung nodules or masses
32609 – same, with biopsy of pleura
32666 – same, with therapeutic wedge resection, initial unilateral
32667 – same, each additional resection, ipsilateral
32668 – same, with diagnostic wedge resection followed by

anatomic lung resection
32669 – same, with removal of single lung segment
32670 – same, with removal of two lobes
32671 – same, with removal of lung

32672 – same, with resection-plication for emphysematous
lung for lung volume reduction

32673 – same, with resection of thymus
32674 – same, with mediastinal and regional lymphadenectomy

cardiovascular system
#33221 – insertion of pacemaker pulse generator with existing

multiple leads
#33227 – removal and replacement of permanent pacemaker

pulse generator, single lead system
#33228 – same, dual lead system
#33229 – same, multiple lead system
#33230 – insertion of pacing cardioverter-defibrillator pulse

generator, with existing dual leads
#33231 – same, with existing multiple leads
#33262 – removal and replacementof pacing cardioverter-

defibrillator pulse genator, single lead system
#33263 – same, dual lead system
#33264 – same, multiple lead system

36251 – selective catheter placement for renal angiography,
unilateral

36252 – same, bilateral
36253 – superselective catheter placement for renal

angiography, unilateral
36254 – same, bilateral
37191 – insertion of intravascular vena cava filter
37192 – repositioning of same
37193 – retrieval of same
37619 – ligation of inferior vena cava

hemic and lymphatic systems
38232 – bone marrow harvesting for transplant, autologous

digestive system
49082 – abdominal paracentesis, without imaging guidance
49083 – same, with imaging guidance
49084 – peritoneal lavage

nervous system
62369 – electronic analysis of implanted pump for drug

infusion, with reprogramming and refill
62370 – same, requiring physician’s skill

#64633 – destruction by neurolytic agent, paravertebral facet joint
nerve, cervical or thoracic, single joint

#64634 – same, cervical or thoracic, each additional facet joint
#64635 – same, lumbar or sacral, single facet joint
#64636 – same, lumbar or sacral, each additional facet joint

� � new codes � �
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radiology
diagnostic imaging

74174 – computed tomographic angiography, abdomen and
pelvis, with contast material

radiation oncology
#77424 – intraoperative radiation, x-ray, single session
#77425 – intraoperative radiation, electrons, single session

77469 – intraoperative radiation treatment management

nuclear medicine
78226 – hepatobiliary system imaging
78227 – same, with pharmacologic intervention
78579 – pulmonary ventilation imaging
78582 – pulmonary ventilation and perfusion imaging
78597 – quantitative differential pulmonary perfusion
78598 – quantitative differential pulmonary perfusion and

ventilation

pathology and laboratory
There are two new subsections covering molecular pathology, or

gene analysis. The Tier 1 procedures are the most frequently per-
formed tests. The Tier 2 procedures are less common and mostly
apply to rare diseases. The code numbers are as follows:

Tier 1 molecular pathology codes
81200 81205-81217 81220-81229
81240-81245 81250-81251 81255-81257
81260-81268 81270 81275
81280-81282 81290-81304 81310
81315-81319 81330-81332 81340-81342
81350 81355 81370-81383

Tier 2 molecular pathology codes
81400-81408 86386 87389

medicine
vaccines, toxoids

90654 – influenza vaccine, split virus, preservative free,
intradermal

psychiatry
90869 – TMS, subsequent motor threshold re-determination

ophthalmology
92071 – fitting contact lens for ocular surface disease
92072 – fitting contact lens for management of keratoconus

special otorhinolaryngologic services
#92558 – evoked otoacoustic emissions, screening
#92618 – evaluation for prescription of non-speech-generating

communication device, each additional 30 minutes

noninvasive vascular diagnostic studies
93998 – unlisted noninvasive vascular diagnostic study

pulmonary
94726 – plethysmography for determining lung volumes
94727 – gas dilution or washout for determining lung volumes
94728 – airway resistance by impulse oscillometry
94729 – diffusing capacity
94780 – car seat/bed testing for airway integrity, neonate,

60 minutes
94781 – same, each additional full 30 minutes

neurology and neuromuscular procedures
#95885 – needle electromyography, each extremity, limited
#95886 – same, complete
#95887 – needle electromyography, non-extremity muscles
#95938 – short-latency somatosensory evoked potential study,

upper and lower limbs
#95939 – central motor evoked potential study, upper and lower

limbs

(continues on the next page)

patient management
0550F – cytopathology report on routine nongynecologic

specimen, two working days of assession date (PATH)
0551F – cytopathology report on nongynecologic specimen,

documented as nonroutine (PATH)
0555F – symptom management plan of care documented (HF)
0556F – plan of care to achieve lipid control documented (CAD)
0557F – plan of care to manage anginal symptoms documented

(CAD)

patient history
1010F – severity of angina assessed by level of activity (CAD)
1011F – angina present (CAD)
1012F – angina absent (CAD)
1031F – smoking status and exposure to secondhand smoke in

home assessed (asthma)
1032F – current tobacco smoker or currently exposed to

secondhand smoke (asthma)
1033F – current tobacco nonsmoker and not currently exposed

to secondhand smoke (asthma)
1175F – functional status for demential assessed (DEM)

1181F – neuropsychiatric symptoms assessed (DEM)
1182F – neuropsychiatric symptoms present (DEM)
1183F – neuropsychiatric symptoms absent (DEM)
1450F – symptoms improved or consistent with treatment goals

since last assessment (HF)
1451F – symptoms show deterioration since last assessment (HF)
1460F – qualifying cardiac event/diagnosis in previous 12

months (CAD)
1461F – no qualifying cardiac event/diagnosis in previous 12

months (CAD)
1490F – dementia severity classified, mild (DEM)
1491F – dementia severity classified, moderate (DEM)
1493F – demential severity classified, severe (DEM)
1494F – cognition assessed (DEM)

physical examination
2015F – asthma impairment assessed (asthma)
2016F – asthma risk assessed (asthma)

diagnostic/screening processes or results
3019F – left ventricular ejection fraction assessment planned

post discharge (HF)

new Category II codes
These are quality codes, and many are used in Medicare’s quality reporting.
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(new Category II codes, continued)

3055F – left ventricular ejection fraction ≤ 35% (HF)
3056F – left ventricular ejection fraction >35% (HF)
3115F – quantitative results of evaluation of current level of

activity and clinical symptoms (HF)
3117F – heart failure disease assessment tool completed (HF)
3118F – New York Heart Association class documented (HF)
3119F – no evaluation of level or activity or clinical symptoms

(HF)
3125F – esophageal biopsy report with statement on dysplasia

(PATH)
3267F – pathology report includes pT, pN, Gleason (PATH)
3394F – HER2 immunohistochemistry evaluation of breast

cancer consistent with ASCO/CAP guidelines (PATH)
3395F – nonHER2 immunohistochemistry evaluation of breast

cancer performed (PATH)
3725F – screening for depression performed (DEM)

therapeutic, preventive, or other interventions
4008F – beta-blocker therapy prescribed (CAD, HF)
4010F – ACE inhibitor or ARB therapy prescribed (CAD, HF)
4013F – statin therapy prescribed (CAD)
4086F – aspirin or clopidogrel prescribed (CAD)
4140F – inhaled corticosteroids prescribed (asthma)
4144F – alternative long-term control medication prescribed

(asthma)

4145F – two or more antihypertensive agents prescribed
(CAD, HTN)

4322F – caregiver provided with education and support
resources (DEM)

4350F – counseling provided on symptom management, end-of-
life decision, and palliation (DEM)

4450F – self care education provided to patient (HF)
4470F – implantable cardioverter-defibrillator counseling

provided (HF)
4480F – patient receiving ACE inhibitor/ARB therapy for three

months or longer (HF)
4481F – patient receiving ACE inhibitor/ARB therapy for less

than three months
4500F – referred to outpatient cardiac rehab problem (CAD)
4510F – previous cardiac rehab completed (CAD)
4525F – neuropsychiatric intervention ordered (DEM)
4526F – neuropsychiatric intervention received (DEM)

follow-up or other outcomes
5250F – asthma discharge plan provided to patient (asthma)

patient safety
6100F – timeout to verify correct patient, site, and procedure

documented (PATH)
6101F – safety counseling for dementia provided (DEM)
6102F – safety counseling for dementia ordered (DEM)
6110F – counseling provided on driving risks (DEM)

0260T – total body systemic hypothermia, per day, in neonate
28 days or younger

0261T – selective head hypothermia, per day, in neonate
28 days or younger

0262T – implantation of catheter-delivered prosthetic
pulmonary valve, endovascular approach

0263T – intramuscular autologous bone marrow cell therapy,
including bone marrow harvest

0264T – same, excluding bone marrow harvest
0265T – same, harvest only for intramuscular autologous bone

marrow cell therapy
0266T – implantation of carotid sinus baroreflex activation

device, total system
0267T – same, lead only
0268T – same, pulse generator only
0269T – revision or removal of carotid sinus baroreflex

activation device, total system
0270T – same, lead only
0271T – same, pulse generator only
0272T – interrogation device evaluation, carotid sinus baroreflex

activation system
0273T – same, with programming
0274T – percutaneous laminotomy/laminectomy for

decompression of neural elements, cervical or thoracic
0275T – same, lumbar

0276T – bronchoscopy with bronchial thermoplasty, one lobe
0277T – same, two or more lobes
0278T – transcutaneous electrical modulation pain reprocessing,

each session
0279T – cell enumeration using immunologic selection and

identification in fluid specimen
0280T – same, interpretation and report
0281T – percutaneous transcatheter closure of left atrial

appendage with implant
0282T – implantation of neurostimulator electrode array, for

trial, with removal at end of trial period
0283T – same, permanent, with implatation of a pulse generator
0284T – revision or removal of pulse gererator or electrodes
0285T – electronic analysis of implanted peripheral

subcutaneous field stimulation pulse generator
0286T – near-infrared spectroscopy studies of lower extremity

wounds
0287T – near-infrared guidance for vascular access for

evaluation of potential access sites and vessel patency
0288T – anoscopy with delivery of thermal energy to anal canal

muscle
0289T – corneal incisions in donor cornea in preparation for

keratoplasty
0290T – corneal incisions in recipient cornea in preparation for

keratoplasty

new Category III codes

These are temporary codes for new technologies, and they are mandatory.
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� � deleted codes � �

surgery
11975 11977 15170 15171
15175 15176 15300 15301
15320 15321 15330 15331
15335 15336 15340 15341
15360 15361 15365 15366
15400 15401 15420 15421
15430 15431 32500 32602
32603 32605 32657 32660
35459 35548 35549 35551
35651 37620 49080 49081
49420 64560 64577 64622
64623 64626 64627 69802

radiology
71090 73542 75722 75724
75940 77079 77083 78220
78223 78584 78585 78586
78587 78588 78591 78593
78594 78596

pathology and laboratory
88107 88318

medicine
90470 90663 91012 92070
92120 92130 93720 93721
93722 93875 94240 94260
94350 94360 94370 94720
94725

Category II codes
1128F 4275F

Category III codes
0143T 0155T 0156T 0157T
0158T 0161T 0166T 0167T
0168T

� � revised codes � �

evaluation and management
initial observation care

99218 – (level 1) added: Physicians typically spend 30 minutes
at the bedside and on the patient’s hospital floor or unit.

99219 – (level 2) added: Physicians typically spend 50 minutes
at the bedside and on the patient’s hospital floor or unit.

99220 – (level 3) added: Physicians typically spend 70 minutes
at the bedside and on the patient’s hospital floor or unit.

prolonged services
99354 – deleted: Prolonged physician services . . . requiring

direct (face-to-face) patient contact
99355 – deleted: each additional 30 minutes (list separately in

addition to code for prolonged physician service)
99356 – deleted: prolonged physician service in the inpatient

or observation setting
99357 – deleted: each additional 30 minutes (list separately in

addition to code for prolonged physician service)
99358 – deleted: prolonged evaluation and management services

before and/or after direct (face-to-face) patient care;
first hour

99359 – deleted: each additional 30 minutes (List separately in
addition to code for prolonged physician service)

surgery
integumentary system 15150 15151 15152 15155

15156 15157
musculoskeletal system22520 22521 22522 22610

22612 27096 29581 29826 29880 29881
respiratory system 32100 32110 32120 32124

32140 32141 32150 32151 32160 32405
32440 32442 32445 32480 32482 32484
32486 32488 32491 32601 32655 32663

cardiovascular system 33050 33206 33207 33208
33212 33213 33218 33220 33224 33225
33226 33233 33240 33241 33249 33960
33961 36200 36245 36246 36247 36248

hemic and lymphatic systems 38208 38209 38230
38746 38792

mediastinum and diaphragm 39200 39220 39400

digestive system 47000

nervous system 62287 62310 62311 62318
62319 62367 63020 63030 63035 64553
64555 64561 64565 64575 64580 64581
64585

radiology
head and neck – 70355
spine and pelvis – 72114, 72120
vascular procedures – 75962, 75964
radiologic guidance – 77003
radiation treatment management – 77470
nuclear medicine – 78580

pathology and laboratory
immunology – 86703
surgical pathology – 88312, 88313, 88314, 88319

medicine
immunization administration – 90460, 90461
vaccines, toxoids – 90581, 90644
psychiatric therapeutic procedures – 90867, 90868
gastroenterology – 91010, 91013
otorhinolaryngologic services – 92587, 92588, 92605, 92621
cardiovascular – 93561, 93562
neurology and neuromuscular procedures – 95970, 95971, 95972,

95973, 95974, 95975, 95990, 95991
central nervous system assessments – 96110, 96111
complex drug/biologic agent administration – 96367

Category II codes
1127F 1128F 3111F 3112F 4004F

Category III codes
0080T 0240T 0241T

�
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(continued from page 5)
coded as “other disorders of the bladder.” But now
there are codes (596.81 to 596.89) to identify the cys-
tostomy and show infection, complications of the
drainage tube, and other complications such as pro-
lapse.

Also new are two codes (629.31-629.32) for com-
plications of implanted vaginal prosthetics, including
mesh. The prosthetic, which is used to support the
vagina, can cause erosion within the pelvic floor mus-
cles. It can also fall and become exposed through the
vaginal wall.

PREGNANCY

The first new code here (631.0) is for biochemical
pregnancy, where there is a positive pregnancy test
but no fetus – a common occurrence with early mis-
carriage. It’s followed by 631.8 for other abnormal
products of conception.

There are also new codes (649.81-649.82) for labor
between 37 and 39 weeks with delivery by a planned
cesarean section. Use another code to show the reason
for the planned cesarean, perhaps a previous cesarean
section.

SKIN

Pilar cysts are cysts formed from a hair follicle.
They are filled with keratin. They usually appear on
the scalp and are almost always benign.

They can develop into trichilemmal cysts, which
are faster growing and can large and ulcerated.

There are now codes for both – 704.41 for pilar,
and 704.42 for trichilemmal.

MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM

New here is 726.13 for a partial tear in the rotator
cuff.

The rotator cuff is the group of muscles and ten-
dons that hold the shoulder in place and allow the arm
to rotate. A partial tear does not go all the way
through to the tendons whereas a complete tear does,
and until now, there as been a code only for complete
tears.

In most cases, it’s overuse of the cuff that causes
the tear.

CONGENITALANOMALIES

The new codes are for anomalies of the pulmonary
artery.

The anomalies are divided into two areas. One is
coarctation and atresia, which is a narrowing of the
artery caused by failure of the pulmonary valve to
form (747.31). The other is arteriovenous malforma-
tion where there is an abnormal connection between
arteries and veins (747.32).

And, of course, there is a code for other anomalies
(747.39).

SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS

New code 793.11 shows a solitary nodule in the
lung, often referred to as a spot on the lung. Nodules
can lead to lung cancer, so it’s important to detect
them early, and while larger nodules can be seen in an
x-ray, scans now make it possible to detect very small
nodules. As a result, the condition gets documented
more frequently than in the past.

For other abnormal lung findings, the code is
793.19.

Also new here are codes for positive tuberculosis
tests. TB is transmitted by respiratory droplets, and
many people get infected and have no symptoms for
months or even years but all the while are passing the
TB on to others.

Until 2001 the only test for TB was the skin test,
which was often inaccurate, but in 2007 the FDA
approved a blood test. The two new codes show reac-
tions to those two tests. They are 795.51 to the skin
test and 795.52 to the blood test.

INJURYAND POISONING

There are two groups of new codes here.

• Fractures.
Codes 808.44 and 808.54 show closed and open

pelvic fractures without damage to the pelvic circle.
The circle is the group of bones that make up the
pelvis, and when any of those bones is broken, the
fracture is more serious. The new codes distinguish
between the two types of fractures.

• Complications of surgeries and medical care.
Code 996.88: complications of a transplanted stem

cell organ. Those can include organ damage, graft ver-
sus host issues, and even cancer.

Code 997.32: pneumonia due to aspiration that
occurs during a procedure.

Code 997.41: gallstones that gets left behind when
the gallbladder is removed. They can fall into the
abdominal cavity or the bile duct and cause infection
and also blockage.

Code 997.49: other complications in the digestive
system.

After those are 998.00-998.02 for postoperative
shock, showing whether the shock is unspecified,
starts with a heart incident, or is caused by sepsis. If
it’s sepsis, code the underlying infection first.

Then come three codes for infections due to
catheters and transfusions.

First is 999.32 for a systemic infection caused by a
venous catheter. A central venous catheter, or central
line, is a catheter placed in a large vein in the neck,
chest, or groin and used to administer medications and
obtain blood samples.

Second is 999.33 for a local infection caused by the
catheter.

And third is 999.34 for an acute infection resulting
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from a transfusion, not from a catheter.
The last new codes here are for anaphylactic shock,

though note that it is now termed reaction, not shock.
Phylactic means “protection.” So with anaphylaxis,
the body tries to protect itself against invaders, but the
reaction is severe to the point that it affects the entire
body and can cause death.

The codes are 999.41, 999.42, and 999.49 for ana-
phylactic reaction due to blood, vaccinations, and
other serums. And along with them are “other” codes
(999.51, 999.52, and 999.59) for other serum reac-
tions to blood, vaccinations, and other serums.

V CODES

Last come 17 new V codes.
• Personal and family history. These start with per-

sonal history – of gestational diabetes (V12.21), other
metabolic disorders (V12.29), pulmonary embolism
(V12.55), anaphylaxis (V13.81), and other diseases
(V19.19).

Next are V19.11 and V19.19 for family history of
glaucoma and other eye disorders. Related to those are
more new glaucoma codes (365.70-365.74) for the
various stages of the disease.
• Pregnancy. These codes identify high-risk preg-

nancies. They are V23.42 for a current pregnancy with
history of ectopic pregnancy and V23.87 for pregnan-
cy with inconclusive fetal viability where it is not pos-
sible to tell if the baby is still alive.
• Conditions influencing health. There are two

codes here – V40.31 for wandering and V40.39 for
other behavioral problems.
• Aftercare. Next is V54.82 for aftercare following

the removal of an artificial joint. Removal can be nec-
essary when there is infection in the prosthesis. Often
a spacer is placed and antibiotics given until the heal-
ing is complete.

Along with that is V58.68 for long term use of bis-
phosphonates, which are drugs such as Fosamax,
Actonel, and Boniva that prevent bone loss and osteo-
porosis-related fractures in postmenopausal women.
There has been concern that extended use increases
the risk for two types of heretofore uncommon frac-
tures of the femur, and the FDA now requires a warn-
ing about fracture on the labels of the drugs. This
code makes it possible to track the relationship
between the drug and those types of facture.
• Hazard exposure. V87.02 is for exposure to urani-

um.
• Acquired absence of organs. And last are V88.21,

V88.22, and V88.29 for the acquired absence of the
hip joint, the knee joint, and other joints.

Therese M. Jorwic, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P, is
assistant professor of health information management
at the University of Illinois at Chicago and senior
consultant for MC Strategies in Atlanta. �

The tricks to weathering
the political issues and
holding on as manager

A medical office is filled with many different per-
sonalities and many different dynamics.

And with those differences come office politics.
And with the politics “the manager can become a
casualty.”

Here are the solutions to five situations where poli-
tics and personalities come into play. They are out-
lined by MARGARET HINTZ, SPHR, manager of
HR services for Inspirity, an Atlanta human resource
and outsourcing company.

don’t get caught up in the gossip

Problem #1 – office gossip. Don’t get into it. Don’t
add to it. Don’t listen to it.

To participate even peripherally is to take sides,
Hintz says, and then the manager loses neutrality.

Rise above it and set an example of doing so. When
a staffer starts in about something, put an end to it fast
with “That’s not relevant to what we are doing here as
a business. And I don’t appreciate gossip.”

Besides ending the conversation, that wins the
staffer’s respect, because it’s proof the manager isn’t
going to speak ill of anybody.

What if it’s a doctor who starts the talk?
Do the same, albeit with greater diplomacy. The

doctors too need to know that gossip is not something
their manager is going to participate in.

If Doctor A starts into a tale about Doctor B, redi-
rect the conversation, preferably to business: “I appre-
ciate your insight into that. However, I’m working on
such-and-such, and I’d like to get your opinion on X.”

give everybody the same chances

Problem #2 – favoritism. Don’t show it.
The most common place favoritism is seen is in

work assignments, Hintz says. The good assignments
go to a few select employees. And for good reason.
Those are the staffers the manager can rely on to get
the work done right and on time.

The problem, though, is that the other staff come to
feel left out. Worse, it’s not unknown for an over-
looked staffer to claim discrimination for not being
allowed to progress in the job.

“Welcome new people into the fold,” she says.
From time to time, talk with all the staff about what

types of challenges they would like to take on and
what their interests and strengths are and where they
would like to have more training.

That tells the manager who is and isn’t interested in



doing more and who’s capable of doing what so that
the better assignments can be spread out among more
people.

don’t overdo the self promoting

Problem #3 – self promotion. “A little self pro-
moting is okay,” Hintz says, but do it judiciously.

Don’t use a social event as a venue to talk about
having set up a great new billing system. Save it for
when the doctors expect to hear it.

Put in on the agenda of a meeting, and even there
keep it brief. Tell how the system works and what
good results it has brought, and say “I will monitor it
and let you know how it plays out.” And don’t talk
about it any more. Everybody already knows about it.

Similarly, don’t hog the accolades. Give credit to
anybody who participated in bringing in the new
billing system. Give their names and describe their
contributions so they get a little glory too. The doctors
know a large job doesn’t get done without help.

Besides illustrating the manager’s honesty, giving

people credit for their contributions is good for
morale. It also evidences the manager’s leadership
ability.

hold up the culture statement

Problem #4 – the ignored culture statement.
People expect the practice to live up to what it adver-
tises itself to be.

Suppose the office prides itself on showing respect
for its employees. If it’s apparent that a doctor is bul-
lying a staffer, the manager needs to bring that to the
attention of the managing physician. Present it in
terms of how the situation is damaging to the staffer
as well as the office and the patients.

Or suppose there’s a statement that the practice
insists on courtesy and Doctor A is continuously rude
to staff. Take the issue to the other physicians or to the
managing physician.

Don’t express any opinion about Doctor A’s charac-
ter or ability or make statements such as “Doctor A
acts like a jerk.” Use examples and keep the focus on
the business: “this is what I have observed, and it’s
having an impact on morale because . . .”

Also give recommendations: “This is how I’d like
to see it resolved.” And show flexibility: “But I’m
open to other suggestions.”

Having courage enough to do that, she says, shows
the manager as a true professional whose focus is the
good of the practice.

scared but still fearless

Problem #5 – it looks like my job might end! Be a
professional. Don’t give in to fear or emotion.

Job loss often happens when there’s a change in
physician leadership, particularly if the new office
head is at odds with the previous head and it was the
latter who hired the manager.

The signals of doom are things such as having
duties taken away or suddenly being left out of meet-
ings.

No matter how gloomy the forecast, “keep the emo-
tions under control,” Hintz says. Calm down and go to
the senior physician or to another trusted physician
and address the issue directly: “I see some things that
are different now. I’m no longer doing X and I’m no
longer being asked to participate in the physician
meetings. I’m concerned because I want to be as
effective as possible for the practice.”

In addition, tell the new head physician “these are
the things I’ve done before. I’d like to continue these
efforts, and I’d like to talk with you about how I can
accomplish that.”

That keeps the discussion open. By contrast, spend
the time expressing emotions and the conversation
ends there. �
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